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SHOW HOT FIGHT

03 Soldiers of Sea in To- -

J 'day's Casualty List Cha
teau-Thierr- y Recalled

'49 TOLL FROM ARMY

Washington, June 18.

Evidence of the sharp fighting done
Iry tjfe marines when they stepped Into
The breach at Chateau-- 1 merry was seen
ioday In a casualty list Issued by Ma

rine corps headquarters showing 103

more marine losses.
bf these, forty-fiv- e were killed In

action, fifteen died from previously re-

ported set ere wounds, twelve ethers died
frdm wounds and thirty-on- e were se-

verely woUncJed.
Forty-nin- e casualties In the American

expeditionary forces were announced by
the War Department today, divided as
follows: Ten killed In action, two died
ftf wounds, one died frpm an airplane
accident, one died of disease, one from
accident and other causes, thirty-thre- e

wounded severely and. one wounded
slightly. '

Officers mentioned In the marine
casualty list follow:

Died of wounds received In action
. Lieutenant Charles B. Maynard, 335

South Lincoln street, Spokane, Wash ,

and lieutenant Richard W. Murphy,
Greensboro, Ga both of whom were pre-
viously reported as wounded severely.

Wounded severely Major Edward B.
Cole, Brookllne, Mass , and Lieutenant
Pcrclval Wilson, Leavenworth, Kan.

Officers mentioned In the army list
follow:

Killed In action Lieutenant Leslie H.
Grozer, 763 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn,
Xi T. : Lieutenant William G. Herring-tor- t,

Nunez, Ga. : Lieutenant William C.
Johnson, Eau Claire, Wis., and Lieu-
tenant John D. Mathls, Amerlcus, Ga.

Died In airplane accident Lieutenant
Harry Walter Prince, Fifty-fift- h street
and "Springfield avenue, West Phlladel-- ,
phla. Pa.

Previously reported missing and now
listed, as prisoner Lieutenant Paul F.
Baer, Fort Wayne, Ind
i Lift of Casualtiesv

The army casualties follow:
RILLED IX ACTION

Sergeants
MAOINSKE. EDWARD T.. Chicago, III.
MAHCUM, JAMES. La Foll-tt- e. Tfnn.

Privates
BRENT. RAT. Helena. Mont.
JAT. MICHAEL. New Havsn. Conn.
LARSON. THOMAS V . Herkelev. Cal.
MAKARAVESCH, MICHAEL. Brooklyn.

DIED OF WOUNDS
""Musician

JOHNSON. JULIUS S., Luray, Kan.

Private
MIZE. SAMUEL.,Elton. Wis.

DIED OF DISEASE
PrUate

I)A WARD. HUBERT F. McKepsrort, Pa.
utr.u ut .HLlim.M ,ll (lilir.lt CAUSES

Trlrate
CHORN, LUTHER II.. Council Bluffs, la.

lj aCVGKKLY WOUNDED
It) Sergeant

JAMES. ALFRED M.. Pis mouth, N. H.
' Corporals

BUSBY, JAMES C. 78 East street. Salt
Lake City. Utah

HUNT. JOSEPH J., Trenton. N. J.
MILLER. ROBERT J.. Calfdonla. O.
WHITING. RALPH M , Marlboro, Mass.

Privates
BEALL. WALTER; D , Eldorado Springs,

Mo. "

BILLS. ANTHONT C . Dubois, Pa,
CLUSMANN, CHRISTIAN L . Newark. N. J.
CONLON, WILLIAM. Anaconda. Mont.
CONNOR. FRED O.. Maiden, Mass.
CORAT. CHARLES. Lebanon. Srla.
DAVIS. ELMER. Chlcatyi.
DB LUCA. LOUIS. Roxbury. Mass.
DENMARK. ALLEN S.. Mohoba. Miss.
DISHON. RAYMOND. Crab Orchard. Ky.
FARROW, ROBERT. Calhoun, Cla.
OOLDEN HARRY JOSEPH. New York city.
HOEY. JOHN E.. Pony, Mont.
JOHNSON. HENRY. Albany. N. T.
KEIM. CHARLES B., Bradley Beach. N. J.
KELLY. JOSEPH. Butte, Mont.
KUTAK. ROBERT I.. Omaha. Neb.
LORD. JOSEPH. Braces tile, III.
MORSE. CHARLES H.. Southlngton. Conn.
MURRAY. WILLIAM. Beaver Dam. Wis.
MYERS. SIMEON, Terre Haute. Ind.
RILEY. JOHN E.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
SCHULTZ, JOSEPH II.. Newark. N. J.
SLAMA. FRANK. Chicago.
8TELMASZEK. WALTER. South Chicago
SWEENEY. JEREMIAH E., ntchvllle.

Conn.
WEILER, WILIARD. Ironton. O.

SLIGHTLY WOUNDEDt
Trlrates

CANN, NORMAN F . Belmont. Maes.
PRISONERS (Previously Reported Missing)

rui....t..
CRONIN, JOHN F.. Portlsnd. Conn.

Sergeants
BRANDON. DANIEL. Towners. N. T.
DRESSER. ERVINO A.. Bristol. Conn.
REYNOLDS. WALTER J,, New Haven.

Conn ,

SHARKEY. EUGENE F.. Ansonla. Conn.
SWANSON, HARRY. Waverly, Mass:

Corporal
rXCHv SEWALL E Dorchester, Mass.

Bugler
LABRIOLA. VINCENZO. Bristol. Conn.

Privates
ALLEN. VINCENT. Norwalk. Conn.
ANTKONIK. FRANK J.. Webster. Mass.
CHMIEL. WALTER. Bridgeport. Conn.
DECSI. ALBERT. Brooklyn.
DOBLE. ENOCH H.. 21 South street, Qulncy,

Mass.
FJSCHMAN, MAURICE. New Haen, Conn.
JOHNSON, HERBERT V . New Haven.

Conn.
KIRBT, RAYMOND C . New Haen. Conn.
KNUDSON. JOHN. S3 Iteid street. New

Haven. Conn.
LAMERE. LEE W.. Laconta. N. H.
LEARY. JOSEPH P., Mlddletown. Conn.
LYSETT, THOMAS A., Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.
MAKER. LEO A.. Dorchester. Mass.
MASTERSON, HAROLD E.. Stathford.

Conn.
.MURPHY, JOHN A., Amesbury. Msss.
NELSON. CLAUDE J Bristol, Conn.
OLIE, MICHAEL M.. Fequabuck. Conn.
FERLMUTTER, LAWRENCE, New YorV,

city, v
HiT.A nANlP.T. TV Wmt Wnrham Vr- --

9ANDLER. LOUIS. 2211 South Sixth street.
Philadelphia. Pa.

ALEXANDER, Kteff. Rus- -
si. .

.
;tSUDOCK,' CARL. New Haen, Conn.
''TOUNG. ELLIS M.. Everett, Mass.
5, BEICHMAN, HERMAN. 1817 North Fifth

f treet. Philadelphia. Pa. '

?V ' MARINE CASUALTIES
The marine casualties follow:

KILLED IN ACTION
Gunner' Sergeants

FLYNN, FRANCIS JOSEPH, Blnghamton.
T. XTV . .

4 'TODD. HAROLD. Detroit, Mich.
,Ji ..SHERMAN. S.TEPHEN OEORGE. South

. V Minneapolis. Minn.
J . ' PILCrtER. LUTHER WADE. Chipley. Fla.

N&v ,, LUKINS. FRED THEODORE. 522 Paterson
irMi-- T ". itreet. Indianapolis, ina.

EAiJ HIGOINSON. WILLIAM P.. 088 Harvard
t-t-

A Boenesrer. N. r.
JfaiBBONS. JAMES J Tarrytown, N, Y.

f':"fy fr Corporals f
, Jft HANSON, WILLIAM. Portland. Or.

'I , "J FISHER. nOBERT McC, Minneapolis, Minn,
' McKENZ. JAMES H.. Brookljn.

i ,i PIJvTTs CHESTER F., Lafamte. Ind5
. ' HEWITT, CHARLES w.. J,, BI2T North

ilTwemn srreei. rmisaeipnia, ra.
''pIFFIN, WIL.LIASI i i rarKersburg. TV.

fcv- - ., . . .
ptllN, vhiffudM o.f loieuo, u.

U t, Private

X
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Pennsylvanians Listed ,
in Today's Casualties

ARMY
Died, Aero Accident

Lieutenant Harry W. Prince,
Philadelphia.

Died of Disease
Hubert F. Ward, McKeeaport.

Severely Wounded
Anthony C, Bills, Dubois,

Prisoner
Louis Sandler, Philadelphia.
Herman Relchman, Philadelphia.

MARINES
Killed In. Action '

Samuel H. Thayer, Bellevue.
Charles W. Hewitt, Jr., Phlladel.

phla.
Died From Wounds

Harold D. Adams, Philadelphia.
Adam J. Miller, Shenandoah.
John C. Rausch, Easton.
Corporal John L. Weppler, Pitts-burg-

Severely Wounded
Joseph R. Caldwell. Jr., Pitts-

burgh.
John W. Seaman, Bowerton.
William B. Thornas, Blglerville.
John Radford, Larimer.

AUER, CHARLES. BranJon. Ore.
SCHLAOETER, MERLE D., Crlmllgl. Cpl.
LEWIS. WILLIAM T., Lons Prairie. Minn
FRY. LEO L.. North Portland. Ore.
ALLEN. JAMES N . Wallawalla. Wis.
oiiVKBNS, SIDNEY, Martinez. Cal.
GIBSON. JOHN WESLEY, Eugene, Ore.
COUNTS, OLE E , Tenlno, Wash.
SMITH. LESLIE HENRY. Monona, la.

uuwaku llc.NUl, Alameda.
Cal.

FREHSE, CHARLES J.. Saugatuck. Mich.
FLORIN. FREDERICK W.. Jr . Buffalo,

N. Y.
THAYER, SAMUEL II. Believe, Pa.
uiiown. trancis w, 84 Bowdoln street,

Boston, Mass.
EIDEN. CLARENCE E.. Milwaukee, Wis.
WELLS. WILLIAM A . Baltimore.
CROWDER, WILLIAM A . Natural Dam.

N Y.
NEWELL, LOREN E.. Buffalo.
KIRSCHT. ADAM B.. Nlles Center. 111.

SANOREN. RAT H.. Minneapolis, Minn.
RATINSKI. WALTER W . Rochester. N Y.
DINOLE, RICHARD W.. St. Taul Park,

Minn.
GROWS. HAROLD. HaM. N. Y.
SILVERSTON. ALBERT. Cincinnati.
WABBERSON. CHARLES F.. Huntlngtop

Station. L. I.
DECKRO. FLOYD H . Amsterdam. N. T.
POZDOL. JOHN J., Downers Orove, 111.

DOPP, DANIEL G., Wild Rose. Wis.
GUSTAFSON. GEORGE A . Chlcngo, III.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Sergeants

LLOYD. ROBERT E.. Chippewa Falls. Wis.
BELFRY. EARL. Chicago.

Corporal
MORGAN. JOHN S.. Carthage, III.

Privates
HARRIS. ALVIN H.. no address eh en
ADKINS, HAROLD D., 30 North Forty-fir- st

street, Philadelphia.
GIBBS, RUFUS M , Atlanta. Ga.
CUNNINGHAM, ROBERT. Sturgeon Bay,

WIS.
DINGLE. WILLIAM. Oak Park. Chicago.
MILLER. ADAM J., Shenandoah. Pa.
CUNNINGHAM. ARTHUR. Fife Lake, Mich.
BURNS. ROBERT S., Brooklyn. Ind.

Prevously reported severely wounded,
now reported dead of wotlnds rpeled
In action:

Corporals
REPPLER. JOHN W.. Pittsburgh. Ta
HOFFMAN. HARRY F.. Lancaster. Ohio.
ACUFF. ROBERT E., Houston. Texas.v

Privates
HOLLINSHED. PERC I., Delalre. N J.
HAUGHTS, ARTIE. Francis, W. Va.
MORNINGSTAR. GEORGE S., Baltimore,

Md.
BAUSCH. JOHN E.. Easton. Pa.
WELCH. WILLIAM F.. Clifton, Ky .

MYNATT. BURLIE G.. Fountain City, Tenn.
DAVIS. CLAUDE E.. Saginaw. Mich.
CLAYTON. JAMES A.. Kustullle. Va.
WOODRUFF. WILBERT A., South Minne-

apolis. Minn.
GLOVER. HARRY" I., Hornell, N. Y.

WOUNDED IN ACTION SEVERELY
Sergeant

ST1NE, GEORGE C Tower City. N. D.
Corporals

DUNCAN. WALTER S.. Cleeland. O.
McDONALD. CLYDE A.. Cape Girardeau.

Mo.
PARKER. JAMES J Baltimore. Md.
BROOKS. OIRARD, Eanston, III.
HART. FRANK H . Fort Worth. Tex.
F.ORESTER, ERNEST E.. Trenton. Ga.

Privates
CALDWELL. Jr.. JOSEPH R . 333 South

Linden avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa.
BEEVERS, FRANK A.. Salisbury Beach.

Mass.
HOLMES, LEWIS A . Galeston, Tex.
GRAF. RdBERT E.. Demer. Col
WOODLE. LOREN H.. Austin. Minn.
HARDWICK. HENDON II.. Aqijtlla. Tex.
SEAMAN, JOHN W, Bowerton, Pa.
WELCH, JOHN W . St. Louis.
NICKEL. VICTOR R.. Montillo. Wis.
BUTLER, ARTHUR R., Newport, Ky.
CURTIS. HARRY. Detroit.
THOMAS. WILLIAM B., Blglerville, Pa.
RADFORD, JOHN. Larimer. Pa.
KILGORE. JAMES H.. Joppa. Ala.
BROTHERTON. WALTER. Somerset, Ky.
O'NEAL, WILLIAM O., California, Mo.
BLAIR. HOWARD. Jackson. Mich.
ANTHONY, JULIUS 8., New York city.
ROLLINS. WILLIE B., Cleveland. Miss.
DOW. LAWRENCE A.. Lyons, III.
SANTMYERS. LESTER R., Strausburg, Va
STRAUTMAN, HENRY E., St. Louis.

British Victory
In Italy Growing

Continued from rare One

front. When subtraction Is made of
the minimum number necessary to
hold the whole front of 300 miles this
leaves him with some niteen rresn
divisions still to use If he decides to
carry on the offensive begun under
auspices that are, to say the least,
discouraging.

Exce.nt for lack of secrecy, the Aus- -

trlans organized this supreme effort of
theirs better than might have been ex-

pected It was well planned and reso-

lutely delivered. The credit due the Ital-
ians In all the greater for repulsing It
completely In many places, containing It
In others and nowhere allowing It to
break through.

The sector on which the enemy, gained
most ground is on the Flave. There the
Austrlans made three principal cross-lng- s

of the river and established three
bridgeheads or salients Into the original
Italian line.

To make this possible, they blinded the
Italian artillery and airplanes by using
great quantities of smoke shells, which
covered tne river ana me Italian
trenches on Its bank with a dense fog.
Thus hidden, the Austrian patrols hur-
ried across the water In boats and on
rafts under no more than a random fire
from the defense.

Having reached the western bank,
they pulled pontoon bridges across and
pushed rapidly forward
The most notable of these crossings
has been the enemy's penetration in the
Montello sector, the positions which the
British forces held all last winter.

As General Plumer pointed out in his
dispatch, Montello Is of particular Im-

portance, because it Is the hinge between
the mountain and the Piave sectors.of
the Italian front It stands out. In fact
at the angle where the Piave leaves the
mountains and enters the Venetian
plain. I

Montello Is a curious hill. It Is an
Isolated hog's back. 700 feet high "In
the middle and seven and a half miles
long, running east and west, with the
foot of its northern and eastern slopes
washed by the Vlver, its surface undu-lattn- g.

dotted with farms and little
wopds an unusual feafure . . crossed
from north to south by no fewer than
twenty-fou-r roads. The value of Mon-
tillo' to the enemy would be that it
would dominate from the flank and rear
all the 'Italian positions defending the
line of the piave In the dead flatplain

I to the south, J

AUStRlANS FAIL
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Loss of Eye No Bar
To Service in Army

Continued from Page One

blllty," the new rules declare the prac-
tice Is frequent. Persons with trusses,
crutches, spectacles and strappings are
to be carefully examined. Sand Is often
used under the eyes to effect' blind-
ness; teeth are often pulled, artificial
substances to Irritate the skin are fre-
quently found, and insanity is fre-
quently feigned by the "malingerer" or
draft dodger, the new rules warn.

Four Classes Frovlded For
Four classes are provided for In the

new regulations. Class No. 1 Is for
those unconditionally accepved for ser-
vice; Class No. 2 for those siiffcitng from
remedial uerects, who will be uctcpted
for general service In the deferred rem-
edial group; Class No. 3 for those hav-
ing defects, which penult their qualifi-
cation for only limited service, and
Class No. 4 for those having such de- -
rects sa warrant tnelr unconditional re-
jection.

Total disability alone will place a
youth In Class No. 4. Blindness In one
eye will permit qualification for limited
bervlce, while twelve teeth will be con-
sidered sufficient to qualify a prospec-
tive soldier for general military service.

Six of the teeth must bo masticating
and six incisor, the new rules provide,
and filled or crowned teeth and "dum-
mies" will be considered as serviceable
natural teeth.

Weight requirements, which have
barred many jouths from service, are
changed. Only youths of height less
than five feet three Inches will be auto-
matically barred from service. Weight
of less than 116 pounds will act as a
bar, as will height of more than seventy-e-

ight Inches, or overweight so great-
ly out of proportion to height as to In-
terfere with normal physical activity.

Muscular tremors of moderate degree
and hysterical paralysis may not be
considered grounds for disqualification,
but, insanity and acute alcoholism war-
rant unconditional rejection, according
to the new regulations.

Rome Malingerers "Curable"
Good soldiers can be made of some

malingerers, but not all. ?as tho
and care should be taken In dis-

posing of their cases. The Instructions
In this regard read:

"Malingerers may be divided Into
three general groups

"Real malingerers with nothing the
matter with them, who injure them-
selves, or make allegations respecting
diseases or such conditions as drug g,

or who counterfeit disease with
full consciousness and responsibility; all
for the purpose of evading military ser-
vice. Many of these have been coached.

"Psycho-neurotic- s, who are natural
complalners and try to get out of every
disagreeable thing in life. Perhaps only
partially conscious of the nature or the
seriousness of what they do and only
partly responsible. In many the mo-
tives are net persistent and many can
be made good soldiers.

"Congrmed psycho-neurotic- s with a
long history of nervous breakdowns and
illnesses who behave like the real
malingerers, but more persistently, and
from whom not much can be expected In
the way of reconstruction."

The purpose of the new order Is de-

clared i'o be for securing "greater eff-
iciency and uniformity In the examina-
tion of registrants and drafted men.

"Medical examiners should consider
the standards as a guide to their dis-
cretion ; therefore they are not to be
construed too strictly or arbitrarily.

"The object Is to procure men who
are physically fit, or who can be made
so, for the rigors of field service, or for
special and limited service.

"Local boards and medical advisory
boards should be especially careful In
the selection of registrants who suffer
from defects of vision, defects of hear-
ing and with chronic discharge from the
ear or ears; toxlo conditions associated
with abnormal conditions of the thyroid
gland ; valvular disease of the heart ; tu-

berculosis, epilepsy, mental disease or
deficiency and lrremedlal defects of the
feet. In other words, to make a good
soldier the registrant must be able to
see well, have comparatively good hear-
ing, his heart must be able to stand the
stress of physical exertion, he must be
intelligent enough to understand and
execute military maneuvers, obey com-

mands, and protect himself, and must
be able to transport himself by walk-
ing as the exigencies of military life
may demand."

ITS NOTNO' TOO LATE
TO PLANT

f MANYTHING5
INYOVH

GARDEN
Sugar Corn

Beans Lettuce
Beets Radishes

Lima Beans Kale
can fe put out now with assurance of
a good crop. (

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Frssh from our nurasrles dally Cab-

bage. Tomato, Egg Plants, Ptppsr,
Cauliflower, Parslsj, Swett Potatoes, ic.

BEND FOR FBEE CATALOG

lilTUlTI I c SEE BOUSE
sis Market SI.

IN FURTHER EFFORTS TO ADVANCE

ITALIANS CONTINUE TO CHECK
, FOE'S DRIVE AT ALL POINTS

Continued from Tare One

operate on the Italian front In order to
secure a portion of the anticipated loot

On the critical northern mountain
front tho Allied armies have crushed all
attempts to advance On the Asiago
Plateau, according to the British official
report, the Austrlans are attempting to
reorganize their shattered forces, r;

a severe defeat.
Along the Tlavc, which the Austrlans

had succeeded in crossing at several
points, they were kept from advancing
more than a few miles south of the
river by fierce Italian counter-attack- s.

AUSTRIANS REORGANIZE
BEFORE BRITISH LINE

London, June 18.
An official statement on the operation

of the British with the Italians sas the
Austrlans are reorganizing tnelr errec-ttve- s

along the British line after their
severe defeat
The statement says'
"Thero Is little change on thp British

front. The artillery battle has died down
and the enemy Is reorganizing after his
severe defeat.

"Cantured mans sliow tnat nis ouieo- -
tlves were erv ambitious; they Included
tho capture or Pau ana lima cil tonte.

"We captured four mountain guns,
forty-thre- e machine guns and seven
flammenwerfers.

"Considering the severity of the bom
bardment and the Intensity of the fight
ing, our casualties were very sngnt.

"Austro-Hungarla- n pressure continues
very strong along the entire Italian
front, gavs a semiofficial dispatch from
Ttnme. The enemy is concentrating his
most powerful attacks astride the Hlver
Brenta ana across tne nave,

"A high British army officer Inter-
viewed last night by neuter's corre-
spondent with the British army In Italy
expressed himself satisfied In every way
with the result of the Austro-Hungarla- n

attack against the British forces. He
said :

"'The enemy has virtually lost five
men to our one.' "

FRENCH BEAT BACK
FOE SOUTH OF AISNE

Paris, June IS.
"South of the Alsne river we repulsed

a local operation by the enemy, south
of Ambleny and east of Montgobert,
taking, one hundred prisoners," the
French war office announced today.

"Between the Ourcq rler and, the
Marno our patrols captured some
prisoners.

"The night was calm on the rest of
the front."

FRENCH CAPTURE 370
MEN, 25 MACHINE GUNS

Paris, June IS.
The French War Office announcement

issued last night said:
Between the Olse and the Alsne we re-

pulsed enemy counter-attack- s north of
Hautebraye and consolidated our gains
of the morning The prisoners taken In
this region number 370 We captured as
well twenty-fiv- e machine guns and eigh4
trench mortars. J

London, June 18 Only minor raids
and the usual artillery activity are men-
tioned in Field Marshal Halg's report
from Brittbh headquarters In France
The statement says the enemy raided a
British post east of Rebuterne, and an-
other hostile raiding party attacked the
British lines north of the Somme early
this morning, but was repulsed.

Berlin, via London, June 18
The German general headquarters re-

port Issued last night reads.
"There Is nothing new on any battle- -

An'other official communication said.
"Lively reconnoltering activity led to

violent infantry engagements at many
points on the front. Southwest of Ypres
and on both sides of the Somme the
fighting activity revived In the evening.

"On the battlefield southwest of Noyon
the artillery activity increased in In-

tensity in the evening Between the
Ourcq and the Marne we captured 120
prisoners In local raids.

"The booty In guns captured by our
advance Jietween Montdidler and Noyon
has increased from 150 to more than

T ha funniest book
tht War has produced!

tvc ttmii ofjkKjrtXit.

DERE
VIABLE

Love Letters of a Rookie
By LieutEDWARD STREETER
Pictures by Pvt."BILL"BRECK

Beth o Camp Waixcorth.
Letters from a "simple soldier"
to his best girl. Read them
and live with the Rookie and
laugh with him and at himi

STOKES,, Publisher

ea

General Diaz reports the defeat of
an Austrian attack between Zcnson
and Fossalta. An enemy attempt
to cross the Piave between Mae-rad- a

and Candel nalto failed

XW, Including some of the highest clli-b-

The booty In machine guns
amounts to far more than a thou'-itu- l

"Between the Meuse and the Moselle
we Inflicted losses on the Americans by
an ndvanec on botn sides of Xlvraj.
and destroyed pirts of their position
Ueconnoiterlng detachments brought
back prisoners out of the French and
American trenches In the Vosges and In
Rundgau "

CAPTURE OF CAPO SILE
CLAIMED BY AUSTRIA

Vienna. June 18, via I,ondon
An official statement says the Aus-

trlans have captured Capo Kile, on the
southern end of the Piave line and on
the west side of the river, and also have
gained ground to the west of Sin Dona
dl Piave

The statement reads
"Fighting activity on the Venetian

mountain front was considerably limited
yesterday owing to the weather. Not-
withstanding violent attcks west of the
Brenta Tttver, our Alpine regiments
maintained the mountain positions they
had taken on the previous day

"In the hlgn region or .Montello our
divisions advanced to the westward,
fighting their way

"On both sides of the Oderzo-Trevls- o

railway strong counter-attack- s broke
dow n

"Our forces wrested Irom tne enemy
more ground west of San Dona dl Piave
and captured Capo Kile.

"The number of nrNoners brought In
on the southwestern front has been In-

creased to 12,000 "

OeneTB, June IS.
The Austrlans are aided by some con-

tingents of Germans, and the Austrlans
continue to pour considerable forces to
ward Italy, accoiuing to reports re-
ceived here It Is said that trains from
Innsbruck. Botzen and Trent are crowd-
ed with troons going southward, and
Jhat the ordinary traffic on the railroads
has been suspended.

tub new Austrn-uerma- n iieanquar-ter- .
the report adds, is established lust

hehind the Sette Comunl region Fol-
lowing the example of the Germans with
the Alsatians and I,orr.ilnlans, the Aus.
trians are placing Slav Irredentist regi-
ments In the first and most dangerous
lines, with Tyrolese troops behind them
In order to prevent wholesale desertions.

Vienna newspapers received here de-
vote large headlines to alleged successes
bv the Austrlans They deny that the
offensive was ordered by Berlin, but say
It Is dup entirely to the foresight and
preparations of the Austrian headquar-
ters staff

DENY CAPTURE
Cape Maj, June 18 rteports are cur-

rent here that the ISt, which
sank the steamship Carolina, has been
captured and has been 'taken to Cold
Springs Harbor, Cape Mas The rt

could not be confirmed In navy
circles, but tho Informatifm wai learned
In a waj which gave It some degree of
credibility

The a described as being 250
feet long and Is said to mount two five-inc- h

guns.

Wablitngton, June 18. Navy officials
deny reports from Cape May that a

has been captured.
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Envelope
Chemise

98c
Dozens o f

dainty styles
in pink or
white: neatlv
lace trimmed

$7and $4
Silk

Waists
$9.00
Choice o fcrepes de

chine. Georg-
ette crepes
and allover
laces. Large
varfety ofstyles for
choice.

Values up to $52.50
They arrived yes-

terday and we
hasten the good
news In print. Silk
taffetas, satins andcrepes de chine;
many with Georgette
sleeves.

Z Women's New

Suits $0.00
Several smart,9 chtc styles forrhnfr in thR

washable sports suits. Choice of
gabardines. Slses up to 44.I Silk Taffeta and Satin
A selection of fully a dozenVstjles
many wltr; tieorgette sleeves,
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01EARY ARRIVES

TO FACE CHARGE

Fugitive, Captured Near
Portland, Brought Back

to New York

JOHN'S TRIAL GOES ON

Government Attempts to Show

Connection Between Flight
and Spy Cases

New York, lune IS
Jeremiah O'Leary, most noted of New-Yor-

Irish agitators, arrived here today
from the Pacific coast, where he was
captured, In custody of Federal agents

He was rushed at once to Department
of Justice, headquarters, where he was
Interrogated by Charles F Dewoody,
chief of the New York office

He will be arraigned later In the day
to answer the charge of treason and
espionage.

Connertlng Two Coses
Attempt on the, part of the Govern-

ment to show a connection between
Jeremiah O'Leary's flight and the spy
nnn treason cases in which ne was in-

dicted subsequently with four Ameri-
cans and two Hermans, Including Carl
Itodlger. German navy officer, featured
the taking of testimony In the trial In
Federal Court of John O'I.eary, on
charges of conspiracy to obstruct jus
tice by aiding the flight of his brother on
the eve of his trial last month on
charges of publishing
articles

John J Hanley, watvleii of Tombs
Prison, testified for the prosecution that
William H. Daly, one of John J
O'Leary'd lawyers in the present pro-
ceeding, had sought and obtained per-

mission to talk with Rodlger on three
occasions Immediately prior to Jeremiah

s escape on May ?
In sunDort of Us charge that John

O Leary knew of JeTemlah's Intention
to run away the Government called
Louis F. Goldman, a notary public em-- 1

ployed in Jeremiah's office, when he
was called to John's office on May 4 to
take Jeremiah's acknowledgment or a
power of attorney In favor of John.
The document was Introduced In evi
dence.

Investigator's Wife Telfle
Mrs. Arthur L. Lyons, whoso husband

formerly was employed by Jeremiah
O'Leary as a confidential Investigator
and since has been Indicted Jointly with
the O'Leary brothers In the alleged ob-

struction plot, testified that early In
the morning of May 7 she awakened, to
find her husband preparing to make a
Journey.

"Ho said he would be gone about ten
dajs, and that I should tell Inquirers
he had gone to Iteno, Nov., to try a
divorce case," said Mrs. Lyons. "He
said he would send his letters In care of
my brother."

The witness declared Lyons said he
was to be accompanied-

-
by Jeremiah

O'Leary, but made no explanation.
Alexis O'Leary, a brother of the de-

fendant, testified that "the whole family
was opposed to Jeremiah's views as ex-

pressed In his magazine, Bull, and had
no sympathy for many activities In
which ho engaged."

There had been a breach between
John and Jeremiah on this account, the
witness declared, adding "they became
good friends again only when Jerry got
Into trouble."

Washington, June 18.
Many other Irish agitators In the

United States will be arrested on charges
of treason and espionage as a result of
the capture of Jeremiah O'Leary, the
Sinn Fein leader, under indictment In
New York.

The Government has considerable
evidence against O'Leary and

his companions, It was learned, and
arrest of his has been de-

ferred only pending his apprehension
Officials intimated that the Govern-

ment might not press its charges against
some Know n conspirators If they disclose
what they know of past relations be-- 1

tween a group of Irish radicals in this
country and agents working in the in-- 1

terest of Germany to promote rebellion
in Ireland

Hummelstown Soldier Wounded
Harrlsburg, June 18. Ralph SI Fox,

of Hummelstown, reported in the cas-
ualty list. Is a son of Mrs Alice H
Fox He was wounded May 28 He
enlisted In the West at the age of
eighteen at the beginning of the war
and was sent to Fort Benjamin Harri-
son, Indiana. His mother formerlj-live-

near Hershey, Dauphin County.

Slip-Ov- er

Sweaters
$925

All - wool ,
s 1 e e v e 1 e ss
style rhoice
of popular
sports shades

fi
$2.50 & $3

Wash
Skirts

$.98
$ The highest

grade w ash
materials 1 n15 u n u s u a 1 1 y

pocketpretty
button -andtrim. I
med models.

KWash
& $.75
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omiscfi&t
923 MARKET STREET

A Notable Sale
Over 300 Brand-Ne- w

Lovely Silk
Dresses

ramie linens and

Dresses
$W QQ

THE HOME OF STYLE AND ECONOMY

Picture u.s, cities
RIMEDBYUBOATS can

and

German Papers Tell People of

America Is Terrorized, Hid-

ing

nor

Great Losses

Washington, June 18.

The German people now are being
treated to mental pictures of American
cities and summer resorts on the At-

lantic coast reduced to plight of is
ruined towns of Belgium and northern
France. They arc told that panic reigns
In New York, that people every-
where

li

are beginning to realize what it
means to Invoke the displeasure of
"victorious" forces of

"There will he scenes which will make
the marrow of Wilson's bones turn
cold" Is another bit of Information given
them.

They hear that only the censorship
of the Navy Department, concealing
great losses to shipping, prevents even
greater alarm In the United States

These things arc being published In
the German papers anent the opera-
tions of German submarines off the
American coast The State Department
received them through official channels
and they were more Interesting than
many German press comments cabled
fiom Amsterdam i

In contrast to the boastful tone of
the German press, a neutral organ, the
National Zeltung, of Basle, Switzer-
land, was quoted as asserting that Ger-
many will have to pay an excessive price
for adventure at the hands of the
Innumerable American volunteers It will
cause

A German paper of June 7 stated Ger- -

Service

sWwh;

Many with the insignia of
the different branches of the
service combined with the
service flag.

A popular pin is one of
14-k- t. gold the flag beauti-

fully enameled in colors with
one, or three stars $2.
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Kind & Sons, chestnut st.
DIAMOND JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS

FRIENDS'
for Boys and Girls

16th and 17th STS.
A thoroughly modern school with over 229

years of Intermediate
nnd High School Courses, Preparation,
Manual and Domestic

Small classes, experienced teachers.

Emphasis on broad, general culture and
Christian living, with regard for the needs and

of each child.

Suburban Atmosphere the Heart of the City
A squares from Broad Street Station and Reading

Terminal. Large, playgrounds right at the
school where they can be used during nfter school hours.
Illustrated booklet on request. Fall term begins Ninth 23d.
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